Tell Us Who You Are

New Member
Add-On

Name________________________________________
Address ______________________________________
City_______________________State_____Zip_______
Phone(______)_______________ DOB_____________
Email_________________________________________
(Required for important notices regarding your account)

Add-on Name______________________DOB______

Payment Method-EFT Auth.

I
authorize HMsalon, LLC.
to draft my payment by method indicated below.

Visa

MasterCard

Discover

Last 4 Numbers
Vcode

EXP Date

Billing Address

(If, different from above)

City_______________________State_____Zip_______
Payments (Open End) Amount
$
$

15.00

/per month
Payment date
/dishonored payment fee per occurance

(Must be 18 years of age or older, or legal guardians consent required)

I understand that I am in full control of my payment and if at any time I
decide to discontinue this form of payment, I will simply submit a thirty
(30) day cancellation notice via certified mail or in person to any
HMsalon LLC. location.

Signature

Date

Choose Your Plan of Sunshine

total includes tanning tax

$39 Startup Fee Applies

$9
$17
$22
$32
$47

+ $39 startup fee

VIP LIMITED (Req. 12 mo Commitment)

$48.90

VIP PREMIER - FIESTA / SANTA BARBARA

$57.70

PACIFICA / SUNUP

$63.20

MALIBU / DEL REY / SUNUP II

$74.20

X2 / VERSASPA UV-FREE

$90.70

Please Initial Your Understanding

________This is an open-ended agreement and
payments continue until you submit a thirty (30)
day written cancellation via certified mail or in
person to HMsalon, LLC. location. You are
responsible for any payments during the thirty (30)
day period.
________Todays payment covers tanning for this
month plus any applicable tax and enrollment
fees. Your next payment may be prorated based
on the number of days remaining in your billing
cycle. You may cancel anytime after the first
regular payment.
________There is a $15 fee for dishonored
payments. This fee will be added to your account
and processed on or before your next scheduled
draft if not paid in-store. High Maintenance Salon
may re-process dishonored automatic payments.
_________You are responsible for ANY and ALL
payments during the thirty (30) day cancellation
period. This includes the payment due on the 30th
day of the cancellation period.

Signature

_________Payment type changes and freezes must
be submitted in person ten (10) days prior to
payment due date.
_______There are no refunds for unused months,
days, or unused sessions. Accounts maybe frozen
for $5 per month, per person upon request.
Request must be made in person ten (10) days
prior to payment due date.
_______I understand that my membership must be
active in order to cancel. Cancellations will not be
accepted within a prorated billing cycle.
_______I understand that if my membership
requires a 12-month commitment, a cancellation
fee up to the amount owed for the remaining time
of the agreement will apply.
_______I understand that my photo or picture of
my state issued ID must be stored as part of my
customer profile. HMsalon, LLC. may require the
use of a key tag for ID purposes. There is a $3
surcharge for all replacement key tags

Date

By signing above, I relinquish the ability to say “I was never told that”

I acknowledge, understand, and agree to each term of this membership agreement.

HMsalon may modify or cancel this plan at any time.
Changes may be made by posting in the lobby of ALL HMsalon, LLC. locations.
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